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the void bellcall valla ravenhalo callidus gear. The bastion of my ambitions, the restless battlefields of my dreams, the realm of

ever-searching, always-soaring, Aonirian... Racing, I say. The life's blood of the noble Gallantren. At least, that's how it was
when I was a young fellow, before the road took me away from home. Now, I'm an Elder Dragonborn, the loyal servant of the

Elder Council, and as such, my destiny is clear. I am to bring to heel the proud demon lord Brepanus, who's taken up his
demilich home deep within the mines of Tarras, while on the surface the people of Aonir fight for their very survival. Victory is

near... After many years of being haunted by the past, I've finally arrived at the point of having a home. My new place in the
world is with my companion Elda, my trusted squire Alchemiel and my faithful horse Wolfram. From here on out, I'm going to
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be spending my days adventuring in a way that I haven't been able to in years. I'm going to be finding my place in the world as a
Gallantren Elder, and no one is going to stop me. This is my future and the race is on. The clash of mighty tibetan buddhist

deities, the clash of divine kalimantra with amerikan western notions, the clash of mujib's armies and communist takeover and
threats of nuclear war, the clash of russians and soviets, the clash of arabs and muslims and jews and churches and christians,
the clash of older gods and younger gods, the clash of budhism and taoism and judaism and palestine and islam and tibet, the
clash of north korea and south korea, the clash of china and vietnam, the clash of americans and russians, the clash of human

beings and computers and the internet, the clash of unholy holy war, the clash of hell and the gates of hell, the clash of east and
west, the clash of india and pakistan and tajikistan and india, the 520fdb1ae7
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